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io7 Rooms.. Limited to 100 Boarders. Physical and Chemical Apparatus; Full Thorough Instruction la courses
admitting to ih bar. Special

Equipment. Able Faculty. Apply at once if you wish a place. lectures
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$17.S3, Raleigh to Birmingham, Ala.,
and return, account National Baptist
Convention, Tickets on sale Sept. 14,
15 and 1G; final limit Sept. 27th.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
?G.55, Raleigh. to Wilmington, N. C,

and return, accoun-- : Holiness Convoca

THE

of Cyprus for building purposes at Fort
Said. The society or Greek studies in
London Is blind to this and deaf, while
the people of Cyprus cry to the soldiers
robbing the graves, "You are worse than
the Turks."

But none can regTet more keenly than
themselves the decay and dispersion of
their heritage from the past. One ar-
chaeologist laments the condition of the
churches of Kavenna, especially the two
distant from the city in the desCert, to-
ward the sea. The lonely church of St:
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1 Who Save Coal Strike

Hits Hard

sold September 20, 21 and 22, with finalApolllnare which we visited was crreen limit September 30th.and slippery with mosses and lichens RICHMOND. VA.that grew even between the mosaics of
?i.20, RaJelgh to Richmond, Va., andthe apses. The crypt was full of water 0

j0 roatnasp ioung women icnowrsN:oreturn, on certificate, account Annualana clusters of hats bnnjr 'from the roof.
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SAjKTTWCtVE OF .STUPY , 1Session Gand Foun.ain U. O. T. R.,2s'ear the door of the bell tower a black
serpent lay coiled, aud the hoarse voice Li ra siRichmond, . a., "Sept. 2d to 9th, incluor crows alone broke the" silence of. the
deserted temple. But this Is not neglect sive.

Raleigh to Des Moines, laSpecial Crrepa4 ae f Th Xerntng Pf 84 OO PIANO OIVEIM l MUSIC, BEAUTIFUL CATAlOCUf frfrTW.hAtOlX.A.Mlin. M.PuiiiJIt is only overplus of riches. For the and return, account annual session Sovrepairs made within the past two years.
with artistic and scientific care la the ereign Grand Lodge, I. O. Of F., Sep-

tember 15th to 20th. Tickets on sale
' By EMEL JAY mausoleum of (ralla Pla'cidia. in San

Vitale and other churches of Ravenna
prove how highly these mosaics of the

September 11. 12, 13 and 14; final limit

North Carolina.
Strong in eqaipnient, excellent in

teaching force. Noted for high moral
tone. Expenses moderate. Send for
catalogue. J
L. L. HOBBS, President.

September 2oth. iBiiiihfth and Mrth centuries are valued ?12.So, Raleigh to Macon. Ga., and Hi IIThe demolition of the ghetto, of Flor return, account annual meeting Farmt mi sate have received
- ' .in J Sift. The Duche ence in the very heart of the city is ad ers' National Congress October 7th tomitted iy the rlorentlnes to have been

V . i".;hi Potter and J.
: have landed in New a necessity for health and comfort. But 10th.

For any information call on the underthe destruction of the old towers andr signed.uninhabitable buildings caused a wail of

ject I had on hand, and bethought tne
of my dime box. I opened it and count-
ed nt SaGO-SO.-"

Mr. Dooly aaya that "at Newport dol-
lar meets dollar, and they marry and
raise a largo family of pennies and dimes
and thelrty cenUes!

Here H In the reverse. Tne pennies
ami dimes To The mating; and the dollars
are The progeny. A for thirty cents

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION:sorrow In some other countries. An alT;
bum representing all those departed beau

C. II. GATTIS. C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.n. S. LEARD. T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
ties was made, the sight of which is ioxrord seminary for Gill

t, ..- - r.; with the new g!ory
I tn holding the coroua-- .

,t ,ien Alexandra, ami
.;ivr t -- ee her la thit

- r -. tniaL optimistice, and
r cku f the rith Mr.

. , ; -- .1 :::;r. over 'With STKxl will

Why It Was All Rieht. "You needn't
be at all afraid to speak to papa, George. OXFORD, N, C.am sure it will be all rizht. "What

meant to make remorse in Italian hearts.
Let thoe bewailers come and live In
these dark, dirty, suffocating1 alleys,
crooked stairs and low garrets. They
would soon find .that an open square with
comfortable houses, where light and air
and health may enter, are preferable to
old romance, however beautiful. Doubt-
less mistakes are made, for only true ar-
tists should ever touch or the an--

makes you think so?" "He asked me

A combination of theory and practice, of book study and manual work In

Engineering, Agriculture',' Chemistry, Electricity, Mechanic Arts and Cot-

ton Manufacturing. Full Courses (4 years), Short Courses (2 years), Spe-

cial Courses (3 mos.) Tuition and room, $10 board, $8 a. month.
30 teachers. 3G9 students, new buildings for D00. Writ for booklet A
Day at the A. & M. College." ' '

President GEO. T. WINSTON,

53rd Annual firss!n Opes Sep- - flast night what tout business is. and

that phrase lose all scornful symbolism
In this community. x

where ritrNCE ctiex BAN-
QUETED.

A party to Chinatown, the other day,
caught the gay echoes of Prince Chen's

. .' a word for the miner. when I said you were a ' retired coal . (ember 3rd., 1902..t.r.

a". dealer he snrlled and said he guessed
Board and General Tuition $135. tthat settled it." Cleveland Plain Dealer.J. i'.-'- v '"5 Morgan, greeted, ac--

r. with a low salaam itlque beauty of Florence or Venice. OneTlslt. still reTerberant eTen after two1 ail the wky-scrape- rs of these unpardonable blunders is' the Apply for catalogue to

PRESIDENT HOBGOOD.
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days had elapsed. The whole place was i

preent cleaning up of the Baptistery of
en fete. Banners were hung across the Florence, the ''bel San (iiovanni." where
rairow streets. Pell and Mott, the twv nearly all the Florentines for 00 years
thoroughfares, showed shop-window- s; hare been baptized. The green slabs of Largo Poreo

Positively Cured at Your Home.
I completely remove every spot and blemish

twlnc down to titles- J m . .t.w . ii v:..:injrh c from l'r.qto nlnrpil thpr it r--
.1 i .i I ' I nAlf tinAi. ih. at as ef I Vint, o n . I Trinity Park High Schoolirom tne lace or Doay, rendering

the skin clear, smooth and healthy.SST i T.formost ?IBf'V7M,Mj ke VelVet
, a

by the sun ami Vtorms
chininr.
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part an admiring 1st. Hary's Schoal; Ralaigh, N. Ct.fT. I '. On tip-to-da- te College preparatoryAnd the fnnnr little nt.iurnn-- t whore!

Consultation free. Write tor Boole
JOHN H. WOODBURY D. I.
90 ITNt 9Sd St., New York.

lu any d.rectel school. Superior advantages. For catanew ones. All the marbles on the eignt
external sides of this perfect example of
earlyt Tuscan art have been pomiced and
washed, so that it shines like the face

. T. or. The nuu or w-raa- n ine I'rince tanquetieo up two narrow,
1 the t ; of any ladder j teep. dim flight of steps we found it logue and album of views, address

J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster,
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The sixty-fir- st annual session ; begins September ISih. The Easter

Term begins" January 2Sth.
St. Mary's School offers ins truction In the following departments:

Th Preparatory School, The College, The Art School, The-Musi- c School,
The Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eigh- t students representing nine
Dioceses. Faculty of twenty-five- . Much of tSo euuipnient is new; eight

tht i all rleht only. 'W" or hrllllant Chinese lanterns were."'," hiilei J,auui hnvA (hsannearea"""":A" . . . . i .v. .i- - - . 1 nine .

rrt-r- that falU of the:""8 wrmraR. un-a- i gorgeous fr0i th- - m.rblA foreX(r. These tinted
r -- '"ok ed? crimson fans, half-opene- d, formed a aged marbles, more precious than gems,

frieze. X map of China with Chinese are yet untouched on the sides of the ii it uilettering- - hang on the wall; also banners catherdral and the tower of (Jiotto, but
w

oaL STKIKK HITS HARD.
T. il t.!k hits hard in New

v-- i.

new pianos bought this year.
St. Mary's Kindergarten is located in lhe center of the city under t

Miss Louise T. Bnsbee's charge. For catalogue addressthe base of 4he latter, it is said, is con I Goiieo
REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D.1-- "ir cmM it here thinking;

Thorough Preparatory
Course for Boys.
Small classes and close individual at-

tention especially in elementary work.
24th Annual Session.

a pan of the decoration. Tiahles and
stools were of ebony, the tables having
a center of tdack mar-H- e that was very
aitnic. But out of all harmony witn
things valnese was the marhle-basine- d

wah-stan- d in the corner. Suggestive of
every sort of washing except the bath
Is our Mongolian friend!

Durham N. C--

demned to bo cleaned.
The sculptures made by Donaletto m

the scarcity of San Lorenzo for Cosmo de
Medici are hidden by ancient stucco,
which will, of course, now be removed.
As a rule, al antiquities are regarded
with veneration, and are carefully pre-
served. Much Temains t be done in
fvery city and town, but chiefly in Flor-
ence. Roire and Venice. The ercava- -

ez.'rr'y C 1 1 !:i:erous effects on
t... zr-T- : r.t' e:::-rt3.- n a luxurious

rT.-- i . - a - m-i--
J;v of hard coal for

Ki" .i:-K- lt vatel: and the pit
; r :i :- -: :.;iner grew luto a i"lg--:

; z f'T e!f Jbreathlng the Lt-t;.- :.

vi -- . and wearing sadly .a
. rjfc: frehly launlered at

Z -i- -.' i-- .l qiickly smugged with

SU LES AND CHOP SOOT.

Offers 125 graduate and undergraduate
courses of study. New library facilities,
laboratory equipments and gymnasium.
Number of students doubled in eight
years. Large number of scholarships
awarded annually. Loans made to
worthy students. Expenses very mod-
erate. For ' catalogue address

D. W. NEWSOM. Registrar.

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1st
For catalogue or other information ad-
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HUGH IROB805, Principal,
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--Mon Far Low" waa the name of the lon? "J"'1 dun- - h Pft three years
Un the Fonim have been seen by

rcsrauTant--wh- y far or why low Utlldents lands,and travelers from many
were equally mysterious. Jlr. Loo Lin. The marvelous discoveries there of tweu-th- e

manager, himself, waited npon n,y-tw- o archaeological state helow the
with a bonhomie that was a revelation level once considered final, of the foun-I- n

a Chinee, lie knew, how to smile, rain of Jutnrna: the rostra of the repub-Wit- h

his smiles he served chop sooy andi: the lapisnlger over the tomb of Ro--

.t.Lh """': the Sacred way and now perhapsrice and Long Son tea; and , , ,w i,
r y. :h !.! w when the l.in.l- -

- i-.- -e r.i.it tUf.v cannot r win.
: x v "hia a half-suppl- y of m ili

Institute for
Young Women
Thorough instruc-

tion in all depart-
ments of Female
Education.

Conservatory
of Music ....
Tsing the Le?chetizky

System. Send for cata-
logue.

Jas. Dinwiddie, M.A.,
Principal,

(
RALEIGH, N. C. .

DEPARTMENT
OF PHARMACY

JJ:--
. ;:. ?n.ii a fni ami ti:u

n there were knives and for in defer-tin- e t)r0Te how jntense is the interest;r;are tt get aln
the winter. Instanrlv nee to American perversion ox taste, we Cf Romans and Italians in their past
Y.W protect, and arbl- - tried our prowess with the chop-stic-ks history.

...... t,in.!and managed to nilot successfullv from The enormous castle in the heart of
r i.3 I- --. 7 i:

V-T- . .1

V" - ' s. " n'at to llns several mouthfuls. The Milan, a relic of Middle Age tryanny ol north CarolinaIIInndevil government, that , for centuriesleave and all was served In the iJ tea lar-- firni'y rnvlncetl that each)
e something, the strike! prettiest of little pink dishes with cor- -..; ;:t"C

'JSisaiSBBBISBSSSSSSSElSSBSSS- . s. thi rainin resu:nel. theieT? manipulated so skiiruny taat me

Medical (School
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA.
FOUR YEARS COURSE.

Seven Laboratories.
22 Instructors

Fall Term .begins September B

1902.

For information addre3s,.

F. P. VENABLE,
President,

Chapel Hill, N.C

ii e dart--! eiear Deverage was poured on into smauZ t:.e .M r';

bad-hee- n dismantled and reduced as bar-
racks for soldiers of all nations Spanish,
Austrian. French 4hat conquered Milan,
has been restored to Its original splendor.
In seven years it has been saved from
certain decay and destruction, its walla
and decorations ami friezes repaired with
care and skill; its garden replanted wkh
trees and shrubs, and the great hall
tJiat nf rMniinrtfil o (the barbaric

cups 1ne leaves remaining In the disn
to await more hot water and appetite for
a second cno. That tea was delicious;

jr.. tie la tl.tts and apart- -
"

ra.--.re- d a to the prospect
-- j:r !.r.- - I.)fJ ujwn merely as
'" t'r.i?e d iring the om- - the rice could cot have been better; but

NINE INSTRUCTORS.
Well Equipped Labora-

tories. Thorough WorK
v.

Fall term begins September 8, 1902.

Address

F. P. VENABLE, Preslden,
Chapel Hill. N. C.

eihumsss1 m soThre i a 2im of bwc'tlie cliop cooj remained a stranger;
A look in the Joss house gorgeous with mirth of the court of Galeazzo Sforzatne!ti ve:i reachr print

and into the Christian Mission ' converted into museums and galleries of:r.e w.:: hve len sett a a. . . a r . .

ti -- ;..::. New York is nattin- - witn us simple nan, us uxoie, ana ii pictures. logriner wun inr iwumu, 11.

is now the pride of Milan. The facade
of the cathedral, is to be altered, but itminister, furnished a suggestive con-

tract.
WOMEN CONSPICUOUSLY Alt-SEN- T.

...

r- -. r.i hj. i in the reint"-- ..-x tl.e Manhattan Ilat:-- r
' " ! :itf!neer, ar'.irtr.ition
5 an i i:fn tory.

r?.UAT T I K fFT OF SIGHT.Ir x Xh; lnUn formerly bore
fi'.T. a ? :n.- -t "dug-tip- " city

r!: 5 that now New York

MALE AND FEMALE.
1

Buildings, New, Moredn and Commodious. Nice 'Play Grounds. . F.e&t Ball
Team in State. -

Number of Teachers 4. Nnmber of Studonts last Term 100.
" Languages, Music,' Mathematics. Business Department Specialties.

Good Board in Nice Families, near Buildings, from .$7.(K to SVOi) per. nioiifa.
Itoonis where young men can furnish their own provisions and board themselve

from $y,",0 to '$4 00 per month.
Tuition: From $1.50 to $3.00 per muth. '

Fall Torm berin'? Snptembcr lt. 1902,

J. M. WEATHERLY, Principal,
- MADISON. NOItTII CAItOLINA.

r- - - J

The shops and streets were notleeaiiiy
filled with Chlnewe men not a woman,
not a child. If women and children are
among the 4,000 inhabitants of China-
town, they are hidden away somewhere
up those narrow, dark stairways.

And that Is exactly the c&se, so it is
paid. Children re spirited away from
the sunlight Into darkness, and an nn'holy
traffic hi Temale shares goes on there

fr;u h.r even that super- -

remains to be neen whether the change
will be an improvement: Many per-
sons fear that the antique there is a
project for building a new bridge oveT
the lagoon entering the old city from
the quiet part of the gardens and aris-
tocratic palaces. Probably this will be
done, as it Is a necessity for the modern
life of the city. Just such opposition was
imde to the little steamboats tha-- t go up
and down now continually on the Grand
Canal. But who that uses them now
as they stop every two minutes would
be without them or re-tur- n to the tire-
some gondolas? It Is a false idolatry
of the antique that worships dirt and
min in the narrow", dark, damn calli,
while men and women lansruish there
for wnt of sun and fresh air. The re

3sorely the subway that

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal & Industrial College,
GREENSBORO. N. C.

" A ecollege of high grade with courses leading to A. B.f 'and B. S. degrees.
The chief feature of its work is the professional training, of teachers.

Graduates of other colleges admitted to special. Normal ; and Commercial
courses. Faculty numbers thirty-eigh- t. Board furnished at actual cost.

Board, laundry, tuition and fees for uso of text-book- s, etc., $140 a year. For
free-tnitio- n student $100. For non-reside- of the State $160. .

' Eleventh annual session begins September. ISth, 1902. For catalogue and
otheT information address , CHARLES D. McIVER, President.

1:1 rrory direction It
length of d riches

r s.--i tnK-hiner- r. It omits fwlthin five minutes walk of New; York's (M.f r. .r I. .1 . . tl J. city hall. Hence the need of mission
CI r - v Al I J I. i: l whupered, do tn

Miss Sylvester and her father. Hence
4 ' r

S2''.T't ,: v c,rT now iylD ont
moval of the useless, even if old. is an wrt, y ... --."aJi-l

1 1 yZln Vi,h r.W the ,rtJJ"ntS to the rpaI measures of archi-Cl.ir- k

tecfnre appear better when leftatd the beet educated Chinese, has sue- - fr( lik. p-iaz- zo tower in Florence, andi.T. :. 1.1 0.1 no. wUl be
--If, OAK- - RIDGE - INSTITUTEeeeded hi rescuing pretty little "Ah jn Rome, the tower of the'' 1 wnderful benefactor. and. the so-call- ed Farnesina.Soon" from an enforced life of shame.nth, and the rubway- '. t- -. at. Forw'New York, Atrguat 2S.ae of tht term, "out rcLooking? Von PREPARE for the UNIVERSITIES an CjC- L-51 25 1 I tdl LEOES as mU us. for BUSINESS, for TEACH.

INO. aiU fcr LirO. S!tuaU CRCHNS--
B0R6, N. C, over 1,000 feet above the ca kvt!, la yitvi th ir.cfataSn.
Largest ian Best EqWppcd Fitting School for V-.- vg RUn jJ Key la
the South. 3stcs: $12?.00t $175.00 per nanum.

;;; ," win be the 100,- -
:? arry at one time,

-- ir rh . ANCIENT ITALY
jzx y.i:ki:p Who save.

TOB BCAUTSOt. CTi.lOOUI, POIr9-- 7 3 ... Vrk is made largely.
a . jet In the main held

The Borghese Museum, in the lovely
vila just outside of the Porta del Popolo
in Rome, will be made the centre of a
group of galleries and museums belong-in- e

to the state. The Borghese picture
gallery, containing many precious old
sculptures, have just been purchased,
nnd will be transferred to the villa. The
villa also has been purchased bv the
state nnd presented to the city of Rome.
It will 1k joined by a bridge to the Pin-cla- n

Park, land the whole will take the
name, of Umberfo I. This is the me-
morial to that murdered and much be-
loved King, his son. .Victor Emmanuel
III. reserving to himself the privilege of
placing an equestrian statue" of Umberto
on the hishest point of the hill in view
of the Piazza del Popolo below. This

a.
(Rome Letter to New York Observer.)

The difficulty of guarding and preserv-
ing every precious thing in Italy is evi-
dent. Millions are spent every year In
maintaining an army of men to direct." "t r" ,!KnK a dwn-tow- n

: J. A. &M. H. HOLT - ' - Oak Ridge, W. C. J f J

ins iimsPsS11 or tne tno werv.
'fling the bill, one of

.1 T'!f a! if ihrer. Mr.

To tHe Fall.
We want to estimate to heat your house with

THE KELSEVs

WARfl AIR GENERATOR.
A heating apparatus with from nine to seventeen vertical corrugated cast iron

flues or sections, forming the fire cylinder and combustion chamber, and having
65 square feet of heating surface to each square foot of grate surface.

- Warms thoroughly and to the pToner temperature great jolumes of air, by

passing it through the flues; and conveys it te every part of the building
Provides heat and most perfect ventilation for residences, churches and school

build'ngs.

Send for 164 Page Book of ' Opinions." 20,000 in use.

the rest all the
t iTii !ack into bis

Session of this Institution, one of the oldest '.a the Stat, wHI J .fX.
r spenIs a " cent," The Fall

begin on

September 3d, 1902.
t. .1 t em so stingy," eald

- i'StT.
5 f "' remarked the man

Tigilate, excavato and study: but no
laws and care are enfflcient to keep all in
perfect order. Some pictures, statutes,
jewels of Cellini: illuminated missals;
tapestries and books will take their way
abroad. The frescos of Pompeii, of the
villa of Bosco Reale or of the Christian
ehnrch tn the Forum fade by exposure to
the air and damp, even perhaps before
they are copied. One of the leaning tow-
ers of Bologna threatens to faiL the
mediaeval house of Delia Porta at No-ra- ra

is in danger of being demolished to
give way to an ordinary habitation, and
many a gem of architecture in country
towns that should be already in posses-
sion of the state is yet a barn or a cow
house. ' Yet this does not justify the
criticisms of foreigners, who act as if
tbev were the governors of the 4and.

The Italians are delighted to hear that
the English who bitterly reproved them
for the repairs made in. the floor of 'St.
Mark'sat Venice, and ent a petition
igned by 10.00O. a gains .t the changes

made in the centre of Florence, are using
the precious Greek remains in the islands

u7 nal" R ne a h3D't of putting
ind. . :!,r f my change:

"W' a'N'r ,Wl years t casual

snlendid nark is a gift to the people of
Rome. It will be a blessing and a
benediction: a perpetual reminder of the
King. It will be more useful to the city
than the magnificent monument yet un-
finished at the other end of the Corso on
the Capitnline hill in memory of Victor
Emmanuel II.

ttleWM to Atenio
The old Idea that the body sometimes

needs a powerful .drastic, purgative pill
has been exploded; for Dr.' King' New
Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless,
gently atlmulate liver and bowels to ex-

pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system
and absolutely cure Constipation and
Sick headache. Only 25c at all drug-fist- s.

, i.

u' x .f coppers yield
V Mm CflDipnfM--mi

The elegant and commodious College Building Ls located la a wr:l rhiJod
grove of twelve acres ' cud. furnishes all the alvatitaas 'nvJ : ?Mave3:nce of

a pleasant home. .

Board and Tnition in EngUsli, Latin and-FrencI,$6- 0

t Per Setsion of Twenty Weeks.
f OTHER STUDIES AT MODERATE RATES.

Catalogue, sent on arplicaion.l ,

H. S. DAVIS, A.M: Prosit

t even better'v,

iJW - ""'t'lally drop every
7 J l -- ne tny way. 1

Ui .t: - -- "r than two years
day I foumi myself

Cinda for a small pro--

SUCCESSORS TO JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE CO,

RALEIGH, N, C.
v ' ...

-- if


